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Accommodation and transport  
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How to get to Hotel (Residencia) Campus del Mar from the Airport 
 
By train from the airport (1.30€): take the RENFE train (runs approximately every 30 minutes 
from Barcelona airport to the city centre, from 6:00 AM to 11:44PM, during working days). Get 
off at Estacion de Francia (travel time, approximately 30 minutes). Then, cross the street, take 
the urban bus, line 39 (1.30€. it works from 5 AM to 10 PM), and get off at the 2nd stop. Then, 
cross the street, take calle Ginebra (Ginebra street) and walk until the end of this street (5 
min.). Then turn to the left and you will find the hotel (see attached map).  
 
Travel time about 1 h. 
 
 
By Aerobus from the airport (aprox 7€, back ticket): take the AeroBus (leaves every 12 
minutes, from 5:30 AM to 1 AM. you can catch it from outside all 3 airport terminals) and get off 
in Plaza Espanya (Barcelona). There, take the urban bus, line 157 (1.30€. it works from 5 AM 
to 10 PM). The urban bus station (direction to Paseo Maritimo) is at the beginning of Paralel 
street, just a few metres from the Aerobus station. Get off at the 12th stop. Then, cross the 
street, take calle Ginebra (Ginebra street) and walk until the end of the street (5 min.). Then 
turn to the left and you will find the hotel (see attached map). 
 
Travel time about 1h. 
 
 
By taxi from the airport: aprox price 40€ 
 
Travel time about 40 minutes. 
 
 
How to go from Campus del Mar to ESCI building (venue of the Roundtable) 
 
From the hotel, walk along calle Ginebra until the end of the street (crossroad with Paseo Juan 
de Borbon), take the urban bus, line 39 and get off at the 3rd stop.  Then, walk a few metres and 
you will find the ESCI building to your left (see attached map).  
 
Travel time about 20 minutes. 
 
 
More information on transport connections in Barcelona at: 
http://www.barcelona-tourist-guide.com/en/airport/barcelona-airport.html 
http://www.tmb.net/en_US/home.jsp  
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